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Abstract 
    Background: Reportedly, many of the data collected for detecting infected people are being used for other than healthcare purposes. 
On the other hand, fabricated digital COVID-19 test results will pose a danger to vulnerable people and to public health. This paper 
presents a CoviReader architecture designed for a smart city health information management system to manage outbreak of COVID-19 
pandemic while protecting citizens' privacy and tamper-proofing their health status data.  
   Methods: We used IOTA as an infrastructure for data management. We introduced two plans: “Transaction Plan”, handling daily 
interactions of citizens in a smart city and “Big Data Plan”, providing the COVID-19 crisis headquarters with the aggregated data for 
curbing the pandemic. 
   Results: Through the proposed CoviReader architecture people’s using IOTA tangle, people’s health status data are readily available 
to the crisis headquarters and verification of the validity of the final file against data manipulation will also be possible by comparing 
the hash of the consolidated received file with the original hash of the file registered in the IOTA Tangle. Reported plans were capable 
of handling tamper proofed data delivery.  
   Conclusion: The proposed CoviReader architecture ensures the availability and at the same time constrains manipulation of data. The 
provided solution aids healthcare providers to control pandemic and at the same time to preserve commuting people’s data for any 
unintended or illegal identity disclosure. 
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Introduction 
According to the World Health Organization (WHO), the 

new coronavirus known as Coronavirus Disease 2019 
(COVID-19) has been the source of the epidemic of Severe 
Acute Respiratory Syndrome-SARS and then Middle East 
Respiratory Syndrome –MERS (1). The first human cases 
of COVID-19 were reported officially in Wuhan City, Chi-
na's Hubei Province, on December 2019 and the WHO clas-
sified the outbreak a "pandemic" in March 2020 (2). As of 
January 2023, more than 676,000,000 people have con-
tracted the disease, of which more than 6.7 million died (3). 

 Due to the airborne nature, COVID-19 is severely 
spreadable in the society (4) and thus, acquiring people’s 

health status information and data of infected citizens 
would be extremely helpful for authorities to limit and con-
trol the spread of the virus. However, according to the 
codes of ethics (5), patients' identities must be kept confi-
dential, and exposing personal information without their 
consent or using them in other situations must be prohib-
ited. This means citizens’ rights to privacy outweighs the 
necessity and urgency of pandemic control and quarantine 
rules. Of the patients’ rights to privacy is confidentiality of 
disease records. From psychological perspectives, peo-
ple diagnosed with COVID-19 or newer variances may be 
shamed for their diagnosis. The self-conscious emotions 
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↑What is “already known” in this topic: 
People’s health status should be controlled while commuting 
during pandemics.   
 
→What this article adds: 

A unique solution based on an IOTA Tangle was proposed to 
read the people’s health status for COVID-19 infections and 
safeguard their identity against illegal disclosures.  
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such as shame and guilt can become a serious threat for 
mental health and as demonstrated in previous epidemics 
(HIV, Hepatitis B, Ebola) may affect mental well-being (6). 
Furthermore, codes of ethics enforce the healthcare agents 
to keep patients’ records confidential even in the pandemic 
unless there is a serious risk of life for other people. Subse-
quently, the privacy violations and information disclosure 
may lead to a significant loss of public trust and a huge de-
crease in citizen’s participation in information sharing. 

 In many countries, having a recent negative COVID-19  
test is a golden admission for travelers’ trip or citizens’ 
commuting (7) during pandemic. Consequently, this golden 
ticket has motivated tampering COVID-19 test results by 
passengers or even residents. As a case of COVID-19 test 
fraud, the FBI has warned against manipulating the results 
of COVID-19 test by employees seeking to benefit from the 
pandemic (8). These are cases of data tampering efforts 
against quarantine regulations. Some governments have 
also been accused of misusing COVID-19 data privacy 
with unrestrained access to patients’ COVID-19 infor-
mation under the pretext of tracking the prevalence. For ex-
ample, as stated in (9), the Singaporean government has ad-
mitted the tracing program data has been also available for 
the police. These violations reiterate the importance of us-
ing a tamper-proof infrastructure with an obligation of pre-
venting invasion of privacy by governments.  

During prevalence of highly contagious diseases, pro-
tecting information from unauthorized access is an essen-
tial demand to gain public trust and inspire people to share 
private information and tracing data. With the rise of smart 
cities, the healthcare ecosystem is increasingly benefiting 
from Internet of Things (IoT), 5G, AI, and other related ad-
vances in treatment and managing diseases. Also, access to 
advanced communication technologies such as virtual sys-
tems and remote applications offers new services in the 
field of healthcare (10-12). In parallel, the IoT is growing 
more mature, and the number of Internet-connected objects 
have been increased exponentially in the last five years. Ac-
cording to estimations provided by (3), the number of In-
ternet-connected objects is estimated to reach to 30.9 bil-
lion by 2025. That number was about 3.8 billion in 2015. 
The success of using the IoT in smart cities (13) to tackle 
epidemics (14) and the vision of IoT, even in the short term, 
all say it will become an undeniable part of everyday life. 
Sareen et al (15), showed that integration of Internet of 
Medical Things (IoMT) to cloud services, application of 
RFID tags, Wireless Body Area Networks have proven ef-
fectiveness of new technologies in past epidemics. These 
technologies can provide monitoring capabilities for early 
detection of outbreaks and strengthening early warning sys-
tem for public health issues. But, where the virus spread is 
rapid, we need efficient monitoring systems to collect and 
analyze real-time contact tracing, healthcare, and virus con-
tamination data.  

Epidemic issues range from outbreak control and quaran-
tine monitoring to timely delivery of healthcare services. At 
the same time, information interaction with 3rd parties have 
become an indispensable part of epidemic services. Provid-
ing optimal and timely healthcare services based on tele-

communication, widespread use of IoMT to essential pub-
lic health systems, public insurance services, educational 
services in times of outbreak, all need secure and scalable 
information and communication infrastructure to keep pace 
with the massive amount of data being generated (16). 
Adetunji et al (17) elaborated on the Internet of Health 
Things (IoHT) and believed that application of IoHT can 
help in the management of COVID-19 diseases which en-
tails quick diagnosis after recovery and during quarantine 
time. 

Distributed ledger technology (DLT) such as Blockchain 
is a new paradigm in data management that relies on the 
concepts of secure data sharing through distributed ledgers 
and removing middlemen. Blockchain ensures a secure and 
transparent infrastructure with a minimum likelihood of 
manipulation through the distribution of data across the net-
work and the decision to accept and consolidate data not 
through the central system approval but through the maxi-
mum consensus of full nodes in the network. The block-
chain, provides a robust platform for tracking data incon-
sistencies and resisting data manipulation and tampering 
(18). Since the omnipresent data points and digital surveil-
lance applications can easily exacerbate concerns about pri-
vacy and catastrophic consequences of the COVID-19 pan-
demic, adopting DLTs has been offered as a part of the 
healthcare ecosystem and Rapid Response Systems (RRS) 
due to the numerous benefits it offers (14). During the out-
break of COVID-19, many hospitals in China have used 
blockchain to be able to ensure the timely provision of med-
ical services and accurate follow-up of patients (12).  

The rising number of vaccine scams range from produc-
tion process and fake clinical trials to abduct vaccine pro-
duction formula. These threats remind of the need to de-
velop or adapt appropriate information management infra-
structures (19). 

Regarding the mentioned issues, current study proposes 
a schema for a tamper-proof data management architecture 
during a pandemic. Therefore, the main objective is to pre-
sent a blockchain-based CoviReader for controlling the 
spread of the disease while protecting their privacy (Fig. 1). 
The concept of CoviReader was first introduced in a paper 
by (20) as “a decentralized healthcare management system 
that shares user's data anonymously”. They proposed a 
COVID-19 detector (reader) architecture based on a block-
chain and QR Code architecture to facilitate detection and 
tracing of infected people. 

Current article differently with the Cisneros and their col-
leagues, attempts to propose a CoviReader architecture for 
tracing the infected people while safeguarding people’s 
identity while commuting in a presumably smart city.  

 
To follow the goal, we have three challenges ahead: 
i. Protecting citizen’s identity by recording information 
with the digital identity; 
ii. Ensuring that data recorded by healthcare centers are 
not manipulated; 

iii. Communication in smart territories for quarantine con-
trol are effective and timely. 
 
One of the notable challenges in blockchain architecture 
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is the transactions per second (tps) rate. Concerning this 
matter, many solutions are introduced but the challenge of 
scalability (improving the rate of tps) in 1st and 2nd genera-
tion of blockchain is a growing concern (21-30). 

In the following, we will take a closer look at the chal-
lenges of developing and selecting the right blockchain for 
the IoT ecosystem. 

 
A. Scalability Trilemma 
Known as scalability trilemma, the decentralization, 

scalability, and security are among important challenges of 
any distributed ledger infrastructure designed to implement 
real-world business cases. The scalability challenge in 1st 
gen blockchain was due to the size limit of each block and 
the proof of work (PoW) consensus mechanism (31). This 
“blockchain bottleneck” remained in 2nd gen (Ethereum) 
blockchains (32) (Fig. 2). In traditional blockchains with a 
single-chain architecture in which forking is prohibited, the 
consensus mechanism is one of the two main proof of stake 
(PoS) or PoW models used to slow down new block access 
to the blockchain and prevent new branch formation. This 
has become a bottleneck in transaction recording, espe-
cially in the IoT ecosystem which we will address. 

Distributed ledgers in the heart of the blockchain record 
all issuing transactions of the network, and thus its archi-
tecture falls into the category of decentralized architectures. 
However, in this decentralized architecture, data manipula-
tion is not possible and transactions in ledgers are tam-

perproof and not editable. In fact, the two sides of the scala-
bility trilemma are well implemented in the 1st and 2nd gen 
blockchains, and according to Chauhan et al. (33), the fun-
damental challenge in this triad lies in the third side, i.e., 
scalability. Scalability means the ability of a system to ac-
cept an increasing number of elements or things (transac-
tions, requests, etc.) to process the workload that is increas-
ing or prone to increase (34). Chauhan et al. surveyed the 
challenge of blockchain infrastructure scalability since the 
birth of the Bitcoin network with a limit of 7 tps and the 
growing trend towards smart contracts and DAPPs and 
compared the solutions that meet the challenges (33). 

Lightning protocol is one of the solutions introduced to 
increase the tps rate by defining and conducting the deals 
at the internal network level, aka. Off-chain (35). 

The Sharding method was proposed as a nearly similar 
but on-chain solution to the scalability challenge by creat-
ing subnets that each have their own status and transaction 
history. Sharding solution dates to centralized databases 
and has a kind of layered data architecture in which data is 
segmented into independent databases, and each section 
hosts a database segment in its own dedicated server with 
its own local resources (36).  

Finally, neither Bitcoin could overcome the scalability 
challenge in IoT ecosystem due to the high cost of its trans-
actions and the violation of the blockchain constitution in 
the Lightning solution, nor did Sharding provide a clear 
guarantee to counter a 51% attack on a Shard and approve 
its corrupt transaction set. Chauhan considers the Sharding 
strategy to be a more appropriate solution because of its ad-
herence to the values and constitutions of the blockchain. 
He notes that the challenge of scalability persists in 1st and 
2nd generation blockchains, and that each solution adds a 
set of problems to the network (33). 

Other solutions, such as RapidChain, were designed to 
solve the Bitcoin bottleneck (37). In RapidChain, which is 
a Shard-based approach, the consensus mechanism has 
been improved by forming a reference committee whose 
members are redefined at regular intervals called epoch. 

 
Figure 1. Basic Schema of Proposed Architecture 

Figure 2. Blockchain bottleneck in traditional blockchains 
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Because the solution refers to the Kademlia routing proto-
col (38) between the client and the committee, the compo-
sition of the committee, whose members change regularly 
at epochs, prevents Sybil attack (39). Although, Rapid-
Chain offered a solution to improve the tps rate, it did not 
respond to the mining operations required for the consensus 
mechanism and the cost of the transactions. Del Monte et 
al. (40) claimed that their proposed solution for scalability 
trilemma does not compromise the fundamentals of block-
chain and its security and decentralization. This research 
recommends setting up committees to make the necessary 
computations to approve transactions and add new blocks 
to the chain. Afterwards, much research with the proposal 
to optimize the PoW consensus mechanism and introduce 
PoS sought to improve the tps rate and increase scalability. 
Despite these innovative solutions, there is still no reliable 
way to break the consensus mechanism's dependence on 
mining operations and high transaction fees in 1st and 2nd 
gen blockchains.  

 IoT tools and sensors have limited resources that often 
not only fail to meet the mining perquisites required for the 
1st and 2nd generation blockchain consensus mechanisms, 
but also low tps rates and long waiting times for confirma-
tion of transactions, as well as the high transaction fees, are 
serious obstacles to deploy these generations of blockchain 
in the IoT ecosystem. Bin Cao et al. (41) examined the ap-
plication of blockchain in the IoT ecosystem from four per-
spectives: trust, security, overhead, and scalability and 
pointed out the challenges of traditional blockchains in the 
IoT ecosystem from four aspects. The first one is the high 
energy consumption of blockchains for PoW and PoS con-
sensus mechanisms and to validate new transactions, 
whereas in the IoT ecosystem with limited component re-
sources, this consensus model is not optimal. The next issue 
was the cost of transactions in traditional blockchains, 
which causes low efficiency in micropayment ecosystems 
such as the IoT. 

As the third aspect, transaction rate estimated at 7 tps in 
the 1st gen Bitcoin-based blockchain and 20 to 30 tps in the 
Ethereum-based blockchain, does not meet the high num-
ber of transactions generated in the IoT ecosystem. The 
fourth aspect was the delay in confirming transactions, 
which is inevitable due to the architecture of the traditional 
blockchains. This rate is 60 minutes in Bitcoin and 3 
minutes in Ethereum, which is a very long time for IoT-
based applications. 

 
B. Blockchain in IoT Ecosystem Dilemma 
Directed acyclic graph (DAG) structure has many usages 

in computer science. Replacing this structure with a block-
chain structure by having the possibility of adding transac-
tions simultaneously has a great impact on increasing the 
rate of operation in the blockchain. With the aim of improv-
ing scalability and tps rates, the 3rd generation of blockchain 
based on DAGs (42) were introduced. They are block-
chains without blocks and without chains in which new 
transaction approval is subject to the approval of active net-
work participants confirming one or more selected uncon-
firmed transactions. Using DAG in the 3rd generation of 
blockchain resolved the blockchain bottleneck and made it 

appropriate for using in IoT ecosystem (Fig. 3). 
IOTA Tangle is one example of a 3rd generation DAG-

based blockchain in which each new transaction must con-
firm at least two previous transactions, where this selection 
is made in the first release of IOTA infrastructure based on 
the Monte-Carlo Markov chain algorithm (43). In the IOTA 
Tangle structure, transactions that are not yet fully con-
firmed are called "tips", and there are two general methods 
for selecting tips: a random algorithm, and a random selec-
tion navigation algorithm based on the Monte Carlo Mar-
kov chain in nodes of DAG. Monte Carlo Markov chain is 
used to approximate the posterior distribution of a parame-
ter by random sampling in probabilistic space (44, 45).  

The first method is subject to double spending attack, and 
the second is faced with the possibility of abandoning some 
transactions and creating orphan transactions, which of 
course is less risky compared with the consequences of the 
first method. Therefore, IOTA should solve the problem of 
orphan transactions.  

Bin Cao et al. (41) conclude that DAG-based 3rd gen 
blockchains are faster and more cost-effective in confirm-
ing transactions than non-forking blockchains based on the 
mechanism of PoW or PoS consensus. Increase in transac-
tion registration rates would lead to an increase in transac-
tion confirmation rates, which can help increasing the rate 
of transaction confirmation during peak times. On the other 
hand, this will drastically reduce the speed of transaction 
confirmation during off-peak hours. They reminded that the 
choice of the basic version of IOTA in using a “coordina-
tor” as a 3rd party to impose transactions with zero value on 
the network contradicts the nature of blockchain independ-
ence from the intermediation and its decentralization goal 
(41). 

Ferraro et al (46) proposed an interesting solution to im-
prove the tip selection algorithm for confirmation by the 
newcomer transaction. In this study an attempt has been 
made to prevent the transactions from being orphaned 
(never being selected) while avoiding the double-spending 
attack. Ferraro et al., with representing the constant α and 
the assumption that α is a positive value and vx is equal to 
the accumulated weight of node X, introduce the probabil-
ity of moving from transaction i to transaction j as a fraction 
of f (-a(vj-vi)). Now we have a variable called α that is very 
similar to the Boltzmann constant by Ferraro’s definition. 

 
Figure 3. Tangle structure of 3rd gen DAG-based blockchains 
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As the value of α increases, the number of orphan transac-
tions increases, and if it tends to zero, as the orphan trans-
action rate reaches zero, the network is exposed to the risk 
of double spending. In this research, two steps have been 
proposed to manage this conflict: The first; Security step 
where choices made based on the Monte Carlo Markov 
chain and with a large amount of α, honest tips are pre-
ferred. And the second; Swipe step, which can be done both 
based on the Monte Carlo Markov chain selection algo-
rithm and the random selection algorithm. But at this point 
α has a small value to ensure the selection of old and aban-
doned transactions. However, the “coordinator” was not the 
only problem with IOTA's infrastructure. The infrastruc-
ture has been the target of numerous attacks since 2018 (47-
51), the most damaging in January 2018, when hackers 
stole $10 million worth of tokens from MIOTA (IOTA 
Cryptocurrency) users (51). 

IOTA needed to develop a new version and fix the infra-
structure problems to put the brilliant idea of creating the 
right blockchain for IoT ecosystem into a practical one, as 
well as to provide an effective way to counter attacks and 
fix its back holes. In this regard, IOTA foundation intro-
duced the mechanism of Mana and automatic peering to 
counter Sybil and Eclipse attacks (52). Mana is a credit 
mechanism for IOTA network nodes in which each node 
that holds more tokens over a long period of time or ex-
changes tokens frequently in the network gains more credit 
in the network. In auto peering, instead of adding neighbor-
ing nodes based on the request and response process, the 
peering occurs automatically by the network and the addi-
tion of nodes to the network is managed. In this way, the 
possibility of sabotage and eclipse attack in the request and 
response process of peering is significantly reduced. In ad-
dition, to ensure that the data is not tampered, each node 
that records the information adds its public key to all signed 
transactions. Accordingly, other network nodes can verify 
the validity of the data logger node without having to main-
tain a list of node IDs (53). 

The purpose of the IOTA development is to create a dis-
tributed ledger suitable for the IoT ecosystem, and the vi-
sion is to develop infrastructure with three main character-
istics: scalability, lightness, and low transaction fee. IOTA 
efforts to eliminate the coordinator and strengthen the in-
frastructure led to introducing the Coordicide version in 
early 2020 and the first version was released by the end of 
that year (53). In this research, IOTA infrastructure Version 
1.5 was used. 

 
Methods 
We proposed a system design to curb the pandemic while 

protecting the privacy of individuals. It is important to note 
that, according to the WHO, the key to control over preva-
lence of the COVID-19 pandemic is to quickly test and di-
agnose patients, enforce quarantine rules, and begin treat-
ments (54). Therefore, we desire for a rapid-checking citi-
zens’ health status against clear signs of the disease and la-
beling them as healthy or diseased accordingly (Fig. 4).  

Symptoms such as fever above 38 degrees and other 
symptoms (55), are being measured regularly in many 
places such as large shopping malls, schools, airports, etc. 
These considerations are good but not enough, though.  A 
better strategy is taking COVID-19 test and then, ask peo-
ple to show their COVID-19 test result at entries or gates. 
By referring people to diagnostic and healthcare centers, 
the COVID-19 test is taken, and the medical center is 
obliged to record and put the information online, so that 
they could be used by quarantine control authorities. A sim-
ple health status can be defined through 6 values according 
to Table 1. 

We propose every person must have a health status token 
kept in a Tangle. Due to the airborne prevalence of COVID-
19 (4), outbreak control measures should be taken in 
crowded areas to check obvious signs of the disease (55) 
and update the people’s token saved in a Tangle. Labeled 
as “suspected” means the last health status of a person is 
either not registered or “healthy” (Fig. 5). 

 
Figure 4. Use Case View 

 

Table 1. Description of health status 
54 3 2 1 0

ExpiredInfected Quarantined Confined Suspected Healthy
 

 
Figure 5. Flowchart of recording and updating the health status 
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Health status inquiry of citizens with the aim of con-
trolling the spread of the disease can be perform by a legal 
authority such as a police officer or by IoT a chip installed 
at the control gates. Accordingly, a pass will not be allowed 
if the Tangle status is “infected” or “suspected”.  

Figure 6 describes the process of inquiring about the lat-
est health status from the Tangle. 

 
Results 
Implementation and Evaluation 
Full nodes in IOTA have high computational capacity 

and are responsible for PoW processes for requests from 
nodes with limited resources, such as IoT nodes in the IoT 
ecosystem in smart territories. There is a rate control mod-
ule responsible for blocking or penalizing a node that is re-
cording transactions at a speed exceeding the network ca-
pacity. In the IOTA network infrastructure layer, the full 
node is configured with the Hornet tool. Each full node re-
ceives a transaction handled in IOTA as a message, then, 
registers the message if not stored in its local database. 
Next, it confirms the transaction and finally, sends the mes-
sage to the neighboring nodes (53).  

Figure 7 illustrates the proposed infrastructural layers. In 
the proposed architecture, a private Tangle is defined in-
stead of a public network, and a web server is used to man-
age requests. Registered data on each full node extends to 
all network nodes with the Gossip protocol and is protected 
from alteration and tampering as soon as it is approved by 
Milestone. In fact, each full node in peering process asso-
ciates with a set of neighboring nodes. IOTA infrastructure 
uses auto-peering to prevent eclipse attacks. Each node that 
records the information adds its public key to all signed 
transactions. This allows other nodes to verify the validity 
of the data logger node without having to maintain a list of 
node IDs in the database format. This occurs at the commu-
nication layer for the sole purpose of protecting the data 
from tampering, after which the data is not stored in the 
Tangle (56).  

At the highest level, IoT tools in authorized centers are 
placed to record changes of the citizens’ health status. Re-
quests for registration, updates, and status inquiries are dis-
patched to the client through a webserver. The client com-
municates with the full node using the IOTA official client 
library. In case of registration and updating data, the infor-
mation will be extended to the whole neighboring nodes 

 

 
Figure 6. Flowchart of inquiring about people's health status 

 
Figure 7. Top level view of architectural infrastructure layers (59) 
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and then to all network nodes. In case of inquiry, the latest 
status information will be sent to the client and transferred 
to higher layers based on which an appropriate decision is 
made to accept or reject the request.  

Based on the needs of the prevalence control system, two 
general approaches in this view have been examined. The 
first approach is the transaction plan, which is developed 
based on the daily needs of registration and inquiry re-
quests, and the second approach is the big data plan, which 
is based on the crisis management needs for data access and 
decision support. Both approaches are described in detail 
below.  

 
A. Transaction Plan 

The transaction plan includes all system data interactions 
in registration and inquiry requests. The limited resources 
of IoT components for processing in smart territories and 
the need for high registration and retrieval rates are consid-
ered in this approach. Each transaction in the system is dis-
tributed as a “message” in the IOTA Tangle and approves 
by the network. Each message has its own unique number 
(id) through which can be accessed. The message structure 
in the IOTA network is shown in the Figure 8.  

In the proposed structure, each message is connected to 

at least two and up to eight previous messages, and any 
change in this message will invalidate the message by in-
validating the attached message chain. The Iota network 
guarantees that the message will not be tampered as soon 
as the message is approved by Milestone, which takes about 
8 seconds (56). Each message stores in binary format and 
can hold up to 32 KB of information. In the present study, 
the message structure has been proposed to store people's 
information in Tangle.  

 
B. Big Data Plan 
Big data plan is proposed to access aggregate information 

and interactions of citizens in the smart territories during 
the pandemic. The process of fetching and aggregating 
daily information by the Decision Support Service (DSS) 
provider has been shown in Figure 9. Each IOTA full node 
gathers the last day information at off-the-peak time and 
records its hash code in the Tangle. The hash operation is 
performed by SHA-256 algorithm (256 Bits) which is fully 
consistent with the data size limit in IOTA message’s struc-
ture. Due to the data size limit in Tangle messages (32k), 
each data file is spilt into 28KB parts and stored in the Tan-
gle with its hash ID. The DSS provider, then, fetches a list 
of all available hashes from the Tangle and compiles the 
file for each registered block for each hash. In this way, the 
DSS provider at crisis headquarters will gather and aggre-
gate information. Besides, it is better to consider the time 
interval to make sure that the nodes have enough time to 
execute the hash generation process and register the blocks. 
As shown in the Figure 9, the DSS server collects the file 
blocks by fetching the messages of each hash identifier, and 
after retrieving the file, it will also be able to validate it with 
the hash code. Now, with the daily information file, the 
DSS server has access to last day's information for every 
node. This aggregate information will only be provided to 
the crisis headquarters to make decisions based on privacy 

 
Figure 8. IOTA message structure (59) 

 

 
 

 
Figure 9. Process of fetching and aggregating data by the DSS provide 
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rights and the extent of access to 3rd party information. Af-
terwards, the COVID-19 crisis headquarter can identify 
hotspot zones of the disease and make decisions about the 
infected people and their relatives and colleagues, while 
necessary. By using this aggregated information numerous 
reports including combination of aggregate health status 
data and 3rd party data sources (i.e., from registration, social 
security, intercity traffic, etc.) are available at the headquar-
ters. In fact, a DSS will be used to prepare analytical reports 
in smart territories.  

The level of information provided by diagnostic and 
healthcare centers for the pandemic crisis headquarters can 
be different from the usual data for controlling the out-
break. It is also possible for medical centers to record more 
information in the data file, for example, including data re-
ceived from reference laboratories on the identification of 
different variants of the virus and the severity of the disease 
and additional information on this matter. These data, 
which are stored in a coordinated JSON format and then 
hashed and encrypted, will only be provided to the crisis 
headquarter. Furthermore, verification of the validity of the 
final file against data manipulation will also be possible by 
comparing the hash of the consolidated received file with 

the original hash of the file registered in the Tangle.  
 
Deployment 
In this section, we tested the CoviReader architecture for 

deployment of different layers. The connection between 
spread control and medical centers that inquire and update 
the health status of citizens is shown in the Figure 10. The 
registration and inquiry request are sent to the web server 
and from there to the full node of the IOTA network. The 
private Tangle has no limit on peering the number of full 
nodes, and the web service provider for different areas also 
needs to be connected to the full node in their areas.  

Moreover, it is possible for IoT components to interact 
with the network to achieve desired data and response 
timely and appropriately to citizen’s requests (Fig. 11). Be-
fore setting up any full node, it is necessary to set up secure 
SSH login and disable unnecessary ports. While all citizen 
information is encrypted and stored, the same data is stored 
on all nodes. 

At this architecture, the COVID-19 crisis headquarter 
needs to access the IOTA infrastructure to update health 
status information, combine specific pandemic data re-
ceived from medical and outbreak control centers, and to 

 
Figure 10. Architecture of communication between IOTA and authorities in smart territories 

 
Figure 11. Architecture of communication between IOTA and IoT   

 
Figure 12. Architecture of communication between the DSS, Tangle and 3rd party data sources 
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connect to 3rd party data sources (Fig. 12).  
It should be mentioned that that only the crisis headquar-

ters will have access to the data of the DSS server. Figure 
12 illustrates the connections among the DSS of the 
COVID-19 crisis headquarters and other components for 
information aggregation, registration and updating. 

 
Conclusion 
The proposed CoviReader architecture ensures the avail-

ability of the people’s health status data and at the same 
time constrains manipulation or disclosure of that data. The 
catastrophic consequences of the COVID-19 pandemic led 
us to propose application of this architecture as a transpar-
ency-enhancing solution. Compared to other health status 
control tools like (20), the proposed CoviReader benefits 
from an anti-information disclosure architecture under a 
fast IOTA tangle to deliver the information to the 
healthcare headquarters. It is inevitable that the architecture 
is deemed to become an integral part of the future 
healthcare ecosystem due to the numerous benefits it offers. 
While implementing the architecture in IoT ecosystem with 
limited capability of sensors is a challenge, appropriate sen-
sors should be used to monitor patients with chronic dis-
eases or under surveillance persons beyond the pandemic 
situations. 
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